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THANK YOU TO ALL OUR MEMBERS

WHAT HAS THE RFVHC DONE FOR YOU IN 2017?

- **COZY POINT RANCH**
  After 2 plus years of everyone pulling together, the City of Aspen recognizes that Cozy Point is a cherished Equestrian Center. They have renewed an equestrian lease, and have begun to invest in significant infrastructure maintenance and upgrades. The results are already evident and we can look forward to more. Thank you, City of Aspen.

THE RFVHC WAS ASKED AND SUBMITTED A LIST OF LIABILITY/HEALTH AND SAFETY ISSUES TO THE CITY OF ASPEN/PARKS DEPARTMENT TO MAKE COZY POINT RANCH BETTER FOR HORSES AND THEIR OWNERS.

RESULTS:

1. The first safety fire drill for horses and humans was held after we submitted our document requesting this public safety requirement.

2. A barrier was constructed around the Black Hill Energy Propane Meter Station, located in a traffic aisle next to employee housing, which protects it from causing an explosion/fire.

3. Winter water heaters and electric outlets are now better protected, keeping the horses from chewing through them and getting electrocuted.

4. The RFVHC recommended that the cattle being kept at Cozy Point Ranch have no access to Brush Creek. We recognize that they were already polluting this already damaged riparian environment. The cattle have now been fenced away from Brush Creek.

We are proud that Cozy Point Ranch is better because of the City’s commitment to improve and insure that our equestrian community will have a functional, safe, horse facility for many years to come.
• **TRAILS**

**GLASSIER PITKIN OST/RFVHC EQUESTRIAN PARKING AND TRAIL**

The Glassier Recreational Parking includes equestrians giving trail riders access to 9,100 acres on the Crown and is a wonderful example of Pitkin OST/RFVHC partnership success.

• **KEEPING HORSES IN OUR VALLEY’S CULTURE & HORSES ON OUR TRAILS.**

As ranches sell to developers, these developments help fuel the mountain bike craze. Our hiking and horseback riding trails can be turned into fast tracks for physical exercise. We are working together with government, and other user groups to insure trail riders have parking and access to safe multi-use trails in our valley.

• **TRAIL SAFETY**

We partnered with the RFMBA to produce the trail safety sign above. The BLM has posted our sign on the Crown for multi-use trail education.
• **TRAIL PROJECTS**
RFVHC helped with the much-needed Capitol Creek Trail Project. This restoration project was accomplished with many partners working within the wilderness.

• **2017 FALL HARVEST PARTY**

Rumble Ridge hosted an event with fun, food, drink and a tack/jumble sale for all members of the RFVHC. It was well attended and many people sold or bought all kinds of antiques, tack & what nots.
• RFVHC SUPPORTS OTHER NON-PROFITS

Due to the community’s generous support, in 2017 the RFVHC was able to donate to other horse non-profits.

2017 Donations to:

Roaring Fork Hounds Pony Club –
https://www.facebook.com/keephorsesontrails/photos/pcb.2012243032328317/2012242105661743/?type=3&theater
Smiling Goat (Autistic Equine Therapy) - https://www.facebook.com/smillinggoatranrch
Carbondale Wild West Rodeo - www.carbondalerodeo.com/
Snowman Recue fund - www.harryandsnowman.com/actioncampaign/
Colorado West Hunter Jumper Association - cwhja.com/
Colorado Horse Council - https://www.coloradohorsecouncil.com/
Sopris Therapy Services - https://www.sopristherapyervices.org/
Windwalkers - WindWalkers | Equine Assisted Learning & Therapy Center

• THE ASPEN 4TH OF JULY PARADE
supporting our Western Heritage by keeping Horses in the public eye.

• WEB SITE DIRECTORY
Provides a resource for all your equestrian needs.
listings of contacts and services for our equestrian community.
FACEBOOK

We are proud of our Face Book page
www.facebook.com/keephorsesontrails/
Face Book gives the Roaring Fork Equestrians a voice for the preservation of horses in our valley. Facebook is your platform to speak up. Together we can keep to keep our mountain trails peaceful, offer horse industry news and work together to save these trails for residents and visitors. We appreciate the wildlife and beauty around us. A horseback ride on our mountain trails is good for the soul.

SOMETHING TO LOOK FORWARD TO – KENTUCKY DERBY PARTY

Rumble Ridge Ranch invites you to their Kentucky Derby Party

144th Run for the Roses

Saturday, May 5, 2018
2-6pm

Southern style cocktails and live
Bring $$$ for Silent Auction and Betting!

1844 Upper Cattle Creek Rd. Carbondale

Tickets available for $45 in advance or $50 at the door.
Please RSVP by calling 970.963.2909
or email gabrielle@windwalkcenter.org.

Benefitting WindWalkers and Roaring Fork Valley Horse Council.

EARLY PRE-PURCHASE TICKETS – DISCOUNTED FOR RFVHC MEMBERS.
With your $35 membership renewal - your Derby Party ticket – only $35
This offer is good through 3/31/2018

Printable Form - Adobe (PDF) copy and mail with check
OR MAKE A DONATION/PAY MEMBERSHIP WITH LINK BELOW.
"Payments and Donations"

HAPPY NEW YEAR 2018